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We are doing that after you do your story you say the next person's name and topic.

Story #1 is on the back

Also Story #2

MCN means: Middle Colonial News
Indentured Servants

This is Taylor Smith reporting to you live from the middle colonies. Today we have a report on the Indentured Servants. These Servants have a contract written, that stipulated the length of service. They worked for their masters for 5 years. While these Servants worked, they would be supplied room and board. Also, only about 40% of indentured Servants lived to complete the terms of their contract. And so this is the life of a indentured Servant. Now back to learn about the Colonial games.

William Penn

Hi, this is Taylor Smith again reporting to you live from ME! I am reporting about the man who has founded Pennsylvania. This is William Penn. This man was given this land by the King of England as a payment of debt. Penn saw Pennsylvania as a place where he could put his Quaker beliefs into practice. He also designed the City of Philadelphia. William Penn also created the Charter of Liberties. This gives you colonists out there to elect representatives to the legislature. And so this is the way William Penn saw democracy about.